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Friend,

This month: Our Health Canada-wide study launches, the Medicine Bundle Pilot creates alternate pathways
to testing and sexual health, and significant changes made to the country’s blood donor screening policy.

 

 

 

 THE LATEST
 

1.  We recently launched the Our Health: Canada-Wide 2SLGBTQQIA+ Community Survey, a
groundbreaking national study to investigate the current state of health among 2SLGBTQQIA+
people in Canada. The data we collect will have real world impacts and will be used to
advocate for improved services and programs. Participants will be asked a series of questions
about their mental and physical health, their sex lives and relationships, caregiving, community
connection, discrimination and violence, substance use, economic impacts, housing, and how
they have been coping under COVID-19. The study team especially wants to hear from
community members who are living with chronic health conditions. We will also be sending
those who opt-in free COVID antibody tests. The survey takes between 30-60 minutes, and you
may be compensated up to $30 for your time.

 

2.  Yesterday, our Two-Spirit Program launched the Two-Spirit Medicine Bundle Pilot, a research
project made by and for the Two-Spirit, queer and trans Indigenous community with the goal of
creating alternate pathways to testing and sexual health resources in British Colombia. Eligible
participants can sign-up to receive a customizable Medicine Bundle, which contains an HIV
and sexually transmitted and blood borne infection (STBBI) self-test kit, Indigenous medicines,
and sexual health supplies. The purpose of the bundle is to bring sacredness back into sex and
give folks access to a holistic approach to their sexual health needs. 

 

3.  Last week, Health Canada announced that it would be changing its blood donor screening
policy, enacting a gender-neutral behaviour-based approach for all blood donors in lieu of the
long-standing “men who have sex with men” (MSM) specific deferral. For over a decade, CBRC
has been advocating for gender-neutral blood donor deferral policies in Canada, regularly
meeting with Canadian Blood Services (CBS) and publishing a policy brief on ending the blood
ban. But even with this victory, more needs to be done. “Health Canada’s original policy was
discriminatory and encouraged stigma and ignorance around queer men’s and trans people’s
health,” says CBRC’s Acting Executive Director, Michael Kwag. Read our statement here.

 

 

 

   THE READ

 In The Read this month, Université de Montréal postdoctoral researcher Tara Chanady writes about a recent
project she conducted with lesbian, bisexual, trans, and queer (LBTQ) women in Quebec, where she asked
them to represent their experiences with identity, mental health, and cannabis use through
photography. “The creativity and resistance of many LBTQ women… points to the potentially
transformative aspects of cannabis use to resist stereotypical femininity and experiment with gender norms
and expression,” writes Chanady. “Contrary to many studies which only look at cannabis-related harms, our
findings suggest LBTQ women use cannabis for a variety of reasons, including to contest norms, but also to
develop creative solutions to cope with trauma.”  

Read more about the findings, and see some of the photographs, here.

   

 

 

  

   OUR COMMUNITY: 
Anu Radha Verma

 Anu Radha Verma—or arv. as she is affectionately known to her friends—acknowledges she’s had an odd
career trajectory. Born and raised in the suburbs (North York and Mississauga, ON), she’s worked as a bank
employee, a climate change campaigns coordinator, a health promoter, an arts curator, and a consultant,
before landing in her role at CBRC as Research Manager, overseeing the Our Health: Canada-Wide
2SLGBTQQIA+ Community Survey.

Passionate about social justice, Verma got her start in activism at Trent University when she took a course
on women and the criminal justice system. “I had never heard of feminism until I took that course, at the age
of 23,” she says. “The class plainly showed the ways that legal systems fail women all the time. I also
recognized my own experience as a survivor of sexual assault, thinking about how little support is available
for millions of survivors like me.”

After a post-studies trip to India where Verma discovered the possibilities in the intersections of sexuality,
political praxis, and culture/community (as well as the power of different ways of organizing—shout out to
Delhi Queer Pride) her work shifted into health promotion and advocacy. It’s in this work that she started
pushing for a recognition of QTBIPOC life in the suburbs as brilliant, but rarely supported. After losing her
job as reprisal for challenging a toxic, racist, homophobic work environment, she wanted to never again
work at an organization whose values didn’t align with hers. For 7+ years, she’s worked “outside” of
organizations as a consultant. This changed when she sought an opportunity to work at CBRC on a project
that addressed chronic health and disability.

“There are so many people in my life who I love deeply and who have taught me about disability justice—
that’s the place I want to start,” says Verma, who herself is mad-identified, chronically tired and
neurodivergent. “It’s imperative we look critically at mainstream 2SLGBTQ+ spaces. When it comes to calls
for change, the piece that’s often missing is intersectionality. Where do people of colour fit into these
conversations? Where do people who are spoonies, or mad, or chronically sick—where do those folks fit
in?”

This anti-oppressive, equity-based approach inspires all the work she does, from advocating for hiring more
women and IBPOC people at CBRC, to curating brOWN//out (the “south asian” stage at Pride Toronto), and
to regularly interviewing guests on the air at Newstalk Sauga 960 AM where she’s a host. If you want to
listen to previous episodes, check out her playlists on Spotify: The Weekly Show playlist, Peel Matters
playlist.
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"I came in to CBRC with a very complicated relationship to research because I

find the academic industrial complex really challenging, and many, many people I
know don’t feel welcome in formal capital-R research spaces. So, I need to hold

that anytime I’m doing the work."

 

 

  

   IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

 CBRC published findings from the SOGIECE/CT Survivor Support Project, our community-based
research study led by survivors, for survivors. You can read the full report here, or an executive summary
of the findings here. You can also watch a recording of our April 7 webinar where program coordinator
Jordan Sullivan led a robust discussion with a panel of experts and unpacked the findings. 
Sullivan also spoke about his experiences with conversation therapy as part of Qspeak, a national
program dedicated to fostering a better connected and informed community of LGBTQ+ high school
students in Canada. You can watch the talk here.
CBRC is participating in the development of the 2SLGBTQ+ Health Hub, a unique $2.5 million Canada-
wide effort funded by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research to advance training and mentorship in
2SLGBTQ+ health. Read more about the announcement here.
Community reports for Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal were recently published by the Engage team, a
cohort of researchers and community-based organizations working on HIV and sexual health among gay,
bisexual, and other men who have sex with men in Canada.

 

 

  

   CBRC IN THE MEDIA

 Given our advocacy work, CBRC staff were interviewed multiple times about the changes being made to
Health Canada’s blood donor screening policy. Watch or listen to a few of them here: CTV Toronto, CBC
News Nova Scotia (at the 36:53 mark), 640 Toronto (The Kelly Cutrara Show), CBC News
Network (Rosemary Barton Live, at the 1:24:54 mark), and City News Vancouver.
Now that the Our Health survey has launched, we’re starting to see stories in the press. Read or listen to
interviews with members of our Research Team at the following links: The Tyee, Fugues magazine, Daily
Hive Vancouver, and CanQueer.

 

 

  

   COMING UP...

 The Sex Now Survey returns this summer for in-person data collection. CBRC will be visiting pride
celebrations across Canada to collect data on the health and well-being of gay, bi, trans, Two-Spirit, and
queer (GBT2Q) men and non-binary people.

The International Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia (IDAHOT) is coming up on May
17. This year’s theme is “Our Bodies, Our Lives, Our Rights,” and CBRC is preparing to share some recent
data from Sex Now.

CBRC is also preparing a programming inventory for the Advance Alliance program, which will showcase
the projects undertaken by partner organizations over the last five years.

Participants in the latest cohort of the Vancouver Investigaytors program will present their research as part
of a special event on May 19.

 

 

 

 Get Involved
 

 At the risk of repeating ourselves, we’d really love it if you could complete the Our Health: Canada-Wide
2SLGBTQQIA+ Community Survey. Tell a friend, too!

CBRC is also looking to hire four 2SLGBTQQIA+ health advisors to help with community engagement
around the 2SLGBTQQIA+ Health Hub. Click here for more information.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community-Based Research Centre (CBRC) promotes the health of people of diverse sexualities and
genders through research and intervention development.

To learn more visit www.cbrc.net.
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